
By: Mary Ann Funk, Children's Program Coordinator

We are very excited to start a new school year and to
have the privilege of partnering with God in
expanding His Kingdom. Having just recently moved

into the West End, I have encountered many of the LBE kids
who all come running up to me asking, “When is LBE starting?”
They are all waiting and looking forward to our regular
Saturday Kids' Church to resume after the summer break.

We are starting with a fun outdoor hiking event on October
5, 2013. On the Saturday following this event, we will be
inviting all the children, along with their families, for a delicious
turkey dinner and special program in celebration of
Thanksgiving. 

We are excited to share our vision with you about this year's
Kid's Church. It will no longer be broken up by gender, but
rather by location, making each site co-gender. This will give us
a greater presence in each community instead of picking up all
the kids from the different inner city districts and bussing them
to a site further away. We will continue to pick them up; but
they will now stay in their own communities. This will also allow
the influence of strong Christian men and women leaders as
role models, ministering to both the girls and the boys. We will
have three different locations, each running the same Kids'
Church program and structure. We introduced this format last
January when we started our North End Ministry Site in Point
Douglas, and now we will be moving into the Weston area and
also continuing in the West End for the children who live in that
area. The three locations are: West End at Wellington School,
Weston/Central at Cecil Rhodes School and North End at
Norquay School.

Ministry Beyond
the Programs 

By: Michelle MacGibbon, Teen Program Coordinator

Now that fall has started, I'm excited to share with you about
the teen programs that have begun! These include Lunch Club,
Teens Church, Rooted, home visits, and special events. The
programs are great!  Lunch Club allows us to serve the practical
needs of the teens (feeding them and providing a warm and
safe place) as well as giving a brief devotional. Teens Church
shares the Gospel with the teens and their friends; and Rooted
makes disciples of our core youth in their relationships with
Christ.

We are looking forward to our special Teens' Kickoff event
on September 25th. We'll be taking the teens to a corn maze in
Stonewall for a night of exploring through the corn, hot dog
roasting, and boosting excitement for the year to come. This
year in Teens' Church we'll be going through the book of
Hebrews, to follow up last year's study of the book of Mark.  As
leaders, we're excited to dig into Hebrews so we can find
creative ways to share this powerful content with the teens.

Lunch Club, our Tuesday and Thursday lunch program
offered for nearby junior and senior high school students,
officially started this week, though the familiarity makes it feel
like it has been ongoing for awhile! It was great to see many
recognizable faces and see some new ones as well.  Many days
over the last couple of weeks, we've been delighted to see
several teens drop by “just to say hi”. Some have brought their
lunches and eaten with us; others came by without lunch so we
mustered up some granola bars to share.

I don't know how to explain it, but this just warms my heart!
It reminds me that Living Bible Explorers is so much more than
the programs we offer. Yes, the programs are wonderful and
help with the physical, spiritual, and emotional needs of the
youth. However, the thing that increases the impact from our
programs is the connections with the youth that happen. 

Today 3 girls came in to visit me during their lunch hour. They
told me about their “scary Wiccan friend,” their older siblings,
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Prayer & Praise Items

1 Praise the Lord for a wonderful summer of ministry with
the children and teens.

2 Praise the Lord for the generosity of all the hard working
counsellors and volunteers this summer.

3 Pray that more volunteers will join us as we begin 
fall ministry.

4 Pray for the three fall weekend camps — for good
attendance, for good weather, and that all the cooks,
counsellors, food, and finances will be provided.

5 Pray that North End program staff positions will be filled
for both our Boys' and our Girls' Program Coordinators.

6 Pray for the Children's Ministry, that all the kids will
experience new growth in their faith and that we will see
some eager new faces this year.

7 Pray for the children and teens who received the Gospel
this summer, that they will continue to grow and seek the
Lord.

8 Pray for the provision of volunteers and machinery to
build at camp this fall.

Continued on page 4

Back to School continued from page 1

We also want to invite our volunteers to participate more
in shaping the Spiritual growth of the kids. We will open
more ways for the volunteers to get involved by inviting them
to teach Bible lessons and lead Praise and Worship each
Saturday.

These are some big changes and we really need the help of
the Holy Spirit to organize and run these programs
effectively. We ask you to pray that we will be graced with all
the volunteers we need, for favour with the schools, for
anointing over the teaching of God's word and that many
children will attend and grow in their understanding and love
for God. 

Ben and Mary Ann,
enjoying time with the
children

Alana connecting with a couple girls at the Rooted
Progressive Dinner.

Continued on page 4

Back to
School...

We Go!

Ministry Beyond continued from page 1

and one told me about how last night she read through the
introduction of a Bible we gave her yesterday at Lunch
Club. I love it when our teens come to the building outside
of our program times and we have a chance to sit together
and talk on our front steps. It creates opportunities to talk
about the important issues they are dealing with and it
gives me a chance to give advice from a Christ-centered
perspective. Deeper relationships are formed this way and
many of them feel more comfortable sharing in this
informal setting about their homes, their struggles, and
their views on God.

We are trusting God to work through us as we minister to
the children and young people. What I'm most excited
about is seeing how God will use these events (Teens
Church, Lunch Club, and Rooted) to enable ministry beyond
our programs as well. Please pray for us this fall as we plan
events and as God enriches our ministry outside of
scheduled times too!

Back to
School...

We Go!



(Behaviour Education and Attitude Transformation) Program.
This BEAT camp will take place on October 25-26.

We are looking forward to all the fun, spiritual teaching,
Spirit filled worship and yummy food at these weekend camps.
We will need help in making these camps a hit, so we are
looking for cooks and camp counsellors for all three weekends.
If this sounds like something you want to be involved in, please
contact Diana at 786-8667.

By: George Hill, General Manager

We want to say how blessed we feel at Living Bible
Explorers that we are supported by Christian people
who love that the ministry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

is being taught to inner city children and youth. We could not
continue our work and grow without your gifts.

2013 has been an exciting year as we have been able to host
all our young people at our new camp at the Hadashville
property. Our days of renting other summer camps are over, and
the investment in the new land for the children's needs is now a
significant and ongoing concern. 

With the help of the Mennonite Disaster Service volunteers,
we completed the basic construction of 2 duplex cabins (4 units).
These cabins were completed at the end of July, which meant we
could accommodate 50 people weekly, sleeping in bunk beds.
The remaining campers and staff were able to stay in trailers and
tents as needed for the usual group of 60 to 65 people that were
at the camp each week.

We were able to put the fear of wet and stormy weather
behind us once we were able to sleep in these new cabins. We
Praise God for our friends at the East Braintree Church (12 miles
away) who accommodated us on two rainy mornings, allowing a
dry space for our breakfast, and some activities. We were able to
head back outdoors again when the rain stopped at noon!

160 campers joined us this year (about 30 each week) for a
total of 60-plus people each week at camp.  Although this was
not an increase over 2012, our young staff are to be commended
for working out of a new and very rustic setting. We are proud
to see many inner city teens helping in the camp ministry as
cooks and counsellors, and these positions will grow as the camp
is built up. Our Board of Directors and staff are very pleased
knowing that the whole camp ministry will now grow and
mature in the new setting that God has provided.

Many people ask me how the building of our new camp is
progressing. Before winter sets in, one of our goals is the basic
construction of our third duplex cabin. The cement foundation is
already poured, adequate funds have been received and

materials are onsite. We should be able to complete the cabin
easily once our workers arrive. We will also improve our road,
and we hope to also enlarge our swimming lake. We now are
waiting on the generosity of volunteers to help with the labour
and the scheduling of work to be done with the donated
machinery. October, we hope, will be a good month for these
jobs to go ahead.

In the spring of 2014, we will expect to finish the first three
cabins, including the washrooms, and electricity. As this past
summer unfolded, the need for an indoor chapel and kitchen
were impressed upon us. We expect to unveil our building plans
for a combined dining hall, chapel, kitchen and staff rooms by
year end (keep glued to your newsletters). We trust God will
provide a start for this building in 2014, realizing a big building
is a big effort. However, even in a partially built state, we will be
able to use it for summer ministry.

We are on a long and beautiful road that leads to the most
blessed camp facility we can hope for. God is always giving
beyond what we can imagine. Please keep praying for God to
send volunteer construction labourers and other gifted
individuals to work alongside of us.

Camp Construction Update

A
s we reflect on our many different Camps this summer,
we see the huge blessing and importance of Camp
ministry. All of our camps have been effective and have

built lasting memories for hundreds of children, whether they
are week-long or weekend camps.   

This October and November we will be running three
weekend camps in a row which will require a lot of work,

money, and
many
leaders; but
these camps
are always
worth the
effort and
the
resources!
The first
weekend
camp will be
on October
25-27 at
Roseau
River Bible
Camp

starting with
the grade 4-

6 girls, November 1-3 is the boys' camp and then the following
weekend, November 8-10 will be grade 2-4 girls. We will also
be organizing a one night camping trip for the boys who
struggle in large group settings and are part of the B.E.A.T.

There are innumerable facets to our God and He is
known by many different names such as: Yahweh,
El-Shaddai, Adonai, Creator, I Am, and the list

continues. The name Jehovah Jireh, meaning “the Lord
will provide,” has special significance in a ministry such
as Living Bible Explorers that
requires much provision year in and
year out.  

As we begin another busy fall
season, we look ahead to all the
upcoming needs of the ministry. In
the forty-four years that LBE has
been in existence, the Lord has
indeed been our provider. We are
again seeking and trusting in the
Lord's help to provide for our needs
this year. We are praying that
finances, volunteers, staff members,
and materials will come in as we
need them. 

This fall we will be continuing
ministry in the North End; but we
don't currently have North End
Children's Coordinators to help plan
and organize the program. We will

also be expanding to another site in the Weston area,
and so we will also be in need of more volunteers to
help care for the children. We have already seen
provision with the groups that have committed
themselves to join us on Saturdays, and the individuals

who continue to be dedicated
volunteers each year. Please pray to
the Lord of the harvest to send His
workers into the field. 

In addition to children's ministry,
we are in need of individuals to help
with preparing and serving food at
our Lunch Club program on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. We are so thankful
that God is bringing in new people to
fill this need, but continue to pray for
more individuals to share the load.

We would appreciate you joining
with us in prayer for these needs, and
to spread the word among your
friends and church family. We
continue to give praise to God for all
that He has provided and for all that
He will continue to provide for this
ministry and its workers.

Fun times at Fall Weekend Camp 2012.

JJ (John) Trepanier, our North End
Program Coordinator, will be
travelling to Asia this fall; and while

it's sad to see JJ depart, we rejoice with
him in this wonderful opportunity to
experience missionary work overseas.
During the summer, JJ spoke with the
management and staff about his desire
to be involved in overseas missions. JJ's

heart for other countries is easily seen as he talks about his
former mission trip to Bolivia with passion and fondness. When
the opportunity came to visit and connect with missionaries in
Asia, JJ felt this was God opening a door to explore a possible
future in overseas missions. As he shared this call, management
and staff agreed with him by praying for and blessing his trip. 

JJ has contributed much to the work of God through Living
Bible Explorers. JJ, along with general manager George Hill and
volunteer Naomi Negrych, successfully launched the North End
Ministry last January. JJ poured love and spiritual parenting into
the North End kids as he taught Bible lessons and interacted
with the children one on one.  We have been very grateful for
JJ's talents, gifts, and ministry since he began serving with Ben
Kroeker in January 2012 as a Boys' Program Coordinator.
Together they were able to bring new energy and creativity to
the boys' ministry. He offered great wisdom in planning and
dreaming up new structures for Summer Day Camp, as well as
for the Behaviour Education and Attitude Transformation
(BEAT) Program. As we write this newsletter, JJ and his friend,
Braden Friesen, have already begun their trip to eight countries
in Asia from September to November. Please pray for their
safety and that they will be a shining beacon of God's Kingdom
to the people they meet and connect with.

JJ is off to Asia

One of our cabins in its first phase of completion.

Children's Fall Camps 

TheLord
Will

Provide
By: Diana Cuthbertson, Volunteer Coordinator

❦

Leaders and campers enjoying time together during 
fall camp 2012
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By: Mary Ann Funk, Children's Program Coordinator

We are very excited to start a new school year and to
have the privilege of partnering with God in
expanding His Kingdom. Having just recently moved

into the West End, I have encountered many of the LBE kids
who all come running up to me asking, “When is LBE starting?”
They are all waiting and looking forward to our regular
Saturday Kids' Church to resume after the summer break.

We are starting with a fun outdoor hiking event on October
5, 2013. On the Saturday following this event, we will be
inviting all the children, along with their families, for a delicious
turkey dinner and special program in celebration of
Thanksgiving. 

We are excited to share our vision with you about this year's
Kid's Church. It will no longer be broken up by gender, but
rather by location, making each site co-gender. This will give us
a greater presence in each community instead of picking up all
the kids from the different inner city districts and bussing them
to a site further away. We will continue to pick them up; but
they will now stay in their own communities. This will also allow
the influence of strong Christian men and women leaders as
role models, ministering to both the girls and the boys. We will
have three different locations, each running the same Kids'
Church program and structure. We introduced this format last
January when we started our North End Ministry Site in Point
Douglas, and now we will be moving into the Weston area and
also continuing in the West End for the children who live in that
area. The three locations are: West End at Wellington School,
Weston/Central at Cecil Rhodes School and North End at
Norquay School.
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By: Michelle MacGibbon, Teen Program Coordinator
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Teens Church, Rooted, home visits, and special events. The
programs are great!  Lunch Club allows us to serve the practical
needs of the teens (feeding them and providing a warm and
safe place) as well as giving a brief devotional. Teens Church
shares the Gospel with the teens and their friends; and Rooted
makes disciples of our core youth in their relationships with
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We are looking forward to our special Teens' Kickoff event
on September 25th. We'll be taking the teens to a corn maze in
Stonewall for a night of exploring through the corn, hot dog
roasting, and boosting excitement for the year to come. This
year in Teens' Church we'll be going through the book of
Hebrews, to follow up last year's study of the book of Mark.  As
leaders, we're excited to dig into Hebrews so we can find
creative ways to share this powerful content with the teens.

Lunch Club, our Tuesday and Thursday lunch program
offered for nearby junior and senior high school students,
officially started this week, though the familiarity makes it feel
like it has been ongoing for awhile! It was great to see many
recognizable faces and see some new ones as well.  Many days
over the last couple of weeks, we've been delighted to see
several teens drop by “just to say hi”. Some have brought their
lunches and eaten with us; others came by without lunch so we
mustered up some granola bars to share.

I don't know how to explain it, but this just warms my heart!
It reminds me that Living Bible Explorers is so much more than
the programs we offer. Yes, the programs are wonderful and
help with the physical, spiritual, and emotional needs of the
youth. However, the thing that increases the impact from our
programs is the connections with the youth that happen. 

Today 3 girls came in to visit me during their lunch hour. They
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I am interested in becoming involved!

The Living Bible Explorers newsletter is published every six
weeks by Living Bible Explorers, west end Winnipeg's inner-city
youth outreach ministry. LBE walks with inner-city youth to
encourage positive growth in their lives. We work to establish a
healthy presence in their community, and direct children, teens,

and their families towards a positive future. By partnering with concerned
individuals, and groups, we put God's love into action. For more information
go to our website at LivingBibleExplorers.com.

Winnipeg’s  Inner-c i ty Youth Outreach Since 1969 October 2013

Spending of funds is confined to board approved programs and purchases. Each gift designated toward an approved program will be used as designated with the understanding that when any given need is met,
designated gifts will be used where needed most. Gifts are acknowledged and receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Yes!

Prayer & Praise Items

1 Praise the Lord for a wonderful summer of ministry with
the children and teens.

2 Praise the Lord for the generosity of all the hard working
counsellors and volunteers this summer.

3 Pray that more volunteers will join us as we begin 
fall ministry.

4 Pray for the three fall weekend camps — for good
attendance, for good weather, and that all the cooks,
counsellors, food, and finances will be provided.

5 Pray that North End program staff positions will be filled
for both our Boys' and our Girls' Program Coordinators.

6 Pray for the Children's Ministry, that all the kids will
experience new growth in their faith and that we will see
some eager new faces this year.

7 Pray for the children and teens who received the Gospel
this summer, that they will continue to grow and seek the
Lord.

8 Pray for the provision of volunteers and machinery to
build at camp this fall.

Continued on page 4

Back to School continued from page 1

We also want to invite our volunteers to participate more
in shaping the Spiritual growth of the kids. We will open
more ways for the volunteers to get involved by inviting them
to teach Bible lessons and lead Praise and Worship each
Saturday.

These are some big changes and we really need the help of
the Holy Spirit to organize and run these programs
effectively. We ask you to pray that we will be graced with all
the volunteers we need, for favour with the schools, for
anointing over the teaching of God's word and that many
children will attend and grow in their understanding and love
for God. 

Ben and Mary Ann,
enjoying time with the
children

Alana connecting with a couple girls at the Rooted
Progressive Dinner.

Continued on page 4

Back to
School...

We Go!

Ministry Beyond continued from page 1

and one told me about how last night she read through the
introduction of a Bible we gave her yesterday at Lunch
Club. I love it when our teens come to the building outside
of our program times and we have a chance to sit together
and talk on our front steps. It creates opportunities to talk
about the important issues they are dealing with and it
gives me a chance to give advice from a Christ-centered
perspective. Deeper relationships are formed this way and
many of them feel more comfortable sharing in this
informal setting about their homes, their struggles, and
their views on God.

We are trusting God to work through us as we minister to
the children and young people. What I'm most excited
about is seeing how God will use these events (Teens
Church, Lunch Club, and Rooted) to enable ministry beyond
our programs as well. Please pray for us this fall as we plan
events and as God enriches our ministry outside of
scheduled times too!

Back to
School...

We Go!


